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ABSTRACT

Intended for personnel of ambulatory health care
facilities, the manual' provides guidelines for the detection,
Prevention, and treatment of child abuse and neglect cases. Provided
.in the introduction is
statement of 'purpose, a brief history'of
child abuse, a'definitio
(frdm the federal'law), and incidence
estimates. Identificatio is'" discussed in terms of general signs,
(such as incongruities in a parental repori); signs of. abuse in
children,lbroken.down int abuse, negleCtc and sexual abuse and by
whether or not elpergency a tion is required); signs of abuse in the
caregiver,(sucti,4S current behavior, current living situation, and
care of other children) ; an the need for a detailed medical work-up
'anti a non =judgmental interview with the parent. It is stressed that
the abuse neet not be proven-before being reported. Procedures,
followup, aad treatment in pl nning for the abused child and his
family .are exkagied. Possible. preventive measures such as providing:
support service1s to very young parents or .parents of handicapped
children are .suggested. The ne d. for ifservice training,, orientation
of ,new staff,
ordination with other agencies, and. education of the,'
public 'is emp asized. Recommende .is an evaluation procedure
e: collection of ervi.ce statistics, process
..'cOnsisting of
eval6ation, and program evealuatio ; Stressed is the importance of
community coordination aionq agenc es, .lay groups, and providers 6#

ch.tervices as "hot lines'. Appended is a list of)resources
including sources of general inforiation and audio-visual aids,
parents*:Organizationsi and bibliographic references. The Federal act,
"Child AOuse Prevention and Treatment Act" ,(Public Law 93:-247) is
reproduced ,in the appendix. (DB)
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As.a part of the. commitment-Of the Bureau ofCommunity Health
'Services '(BCHS) tp'the comprehen ive approach to the health
carge'of children, the neglected
d abused child is of partic
ularconcern. Every BCHS sORport &ambulatory health'care
facility Should have as a part of is services the detection,
preventioh and treatment of'neglec and abuse of children.
.

,

Only for little more .than a decad01 s the extent of'tliis,
problem been revealed. The NatiOnS3; enter for Child Abuse
and Neglect concludes that child.abus in this country has
'now reached epidemic proportionsIn
75. the latest year
-.for whichs.data 4.8 available, there\weie eported 311;000 cases
of child abuse in the_United States\and%
these approximately
450 resulted in death.
-
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The phenomenon of-abuse is not merely a 'me4cal problem. Its
ramifications expand to include social andI w enforcement
agencies and often the courts, as well.
'kb er to assist
Bureau supported projects to meet their reipq ibilities for'
i the abusedchild we have prepared this guide's'
.

,

.

Under the Chairperson, ElizabeklirElmer, a group of experts in
child abuse and neglect melt settle School of PubAc Health,
University of Pittsburgh to develop-the draft Of°this guidance
material.
Representatives of the6disciplines of4414, Medicine,
MedicaltSocial Work, butrition, and Nuisihg partiqipated in the.
Pittsburgh meeting.
The draft 'was sent to a samprkof all BCHS
programs and projects, as welles to community and university
e*Reits for comments.
The completed guide is,for the:.,Uie of
all-fiCHS programs and projects, which are deeply committed to
improving the health and welfare of our Nation's children.
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Associa e Bureau DirectoV\
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CHILD ABUSE--A GUIDEFOR BCHS
SUPPORTED PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
r'w

4

-I.

INTRODUth'ION
70,
A.

Purpose

'..
,

The problenil the physically abused and neglected Chili':
or her family is a special pmcern.of the Bureati
Community Health Services, (BCHS) because of its commitment; to.
-:411
early-treatment and to the prevention of illness. Medic
lettings,/
including the health programs-funded by BCHS throughout A
country,provide many of the treatment services often rec red
by the lbUsed child.
In addition, Medical,and health ca
staff'.
'are-sources for identifying potential and suppiected,abus
neglect; the medical profession is designateitin the mal k Aty of
the state rep6rting laws as thg:principal group for repo Ling 1
suspected cases.
Nt..

and ,his

No-

1

.

This guide is designed for professionals working,in CH$
supported facilities.
Its overall purpOse is to assAgt CIS'
;
supported programs in developing more effegtite systaMs for.the )
identification and management of child abuse and neglect. Thel
immediate objectiye of the guide is to:
i

i

.

0,

.

1.

.

,

\

.,

Summarize general information`about abuse th t.615, be
*useful to BCHS programs;

:.

,

.

,

2.

Discuss identification and reporting, which
activities of health facilities;

ro mandated,

A

,
.

.t

3. 1 Present methods of management;
1

,

4. ,Discuss intra-agency and community education 00 other'
'activitie# that might be undertaken,by indi d'41 progr

Emphasize the necessity for CoordiAgabn wit 410ther
It-f

resources;
6.

jointunity

Offer a brief summary of resource material.
0

B.. History
Varions authors have pointed out'the existence,
child abuse
Over many centuries in virtually all ocietieg., (H
er and
Kempe, 1968.) 'Infants have,been kill d at birth t6 *re their
parents, the trouble of reeking them, o control the Oul'tion, or,
to eliminate those with defectg.
Childrenhave'bee bOu t and
sold, -tortured,, exhibited, and exploited: :Een,in the p st
,

O

0

.

.

.

.

.

_hundred years countless children, some as young hs'3, have labored
10 to 16 hours.a day in mines, mills,-andsweat shops; under
shocking conditions.
,
4
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Only recently have we come to understand that children as'
well as adults have rights that must be protected and nurtured.
One of the obvious prerOgatives of'the young is the.right to
grow and develop free of physical and menial abuse or.ross
neglect. However, governMental'agencies,have traditionally
been loathe to .interfere with, parental, methods of childrearihg.
It was only. in the 1960's that the extent of child abuse became
evident in Western-societies. fltfmately, thiA revelation led to
the passage of laws mandating the reporting of:abuse in_49'-States
and the Digtrict of 'Columbia, and encouraging reporting in the.
50th State. .".
C
,

/it,

,

.

C. 'Definition '.
,

.

This guide utiaizes the, definition found in the Federal
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act -(Public Lave 93-247):
4
See.,..3.

For purposes of this Act, the term "child abuse and
neglect" means' the physical or mental inju;y,...ipextel,abuse,
negligent. treatmed, or mittneatment of a Child under the age
of eighteen by a person who is responsible fov,the.child's
welfare under circumstances which Indicate that the child's
health or welfare isharmed or thieatened thereby,,,as
determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of- Health, Education, and Welfare.

«

.

f

D. ,Incidence,

.

"

,

/ It is impossible to state accurately the true incidence of
abuse. -Few cases are reported when they involve middle or upper'
cAss families;,-abuSe may'masquera'de as accident ("He.fell down
pie 'stairs"); and any professionals. fail to perceive the outline

.'of abuse'even.when it is clear.
The .best estimate, appears to
be that of Light (19i3), who concludes that one out, of every
100 children is physically or sexually abused or severely
'neglected.
-

,7

..

.

.

,

_It is important to identify
en
abuse as early as possible.
. Without intervention, mistreatment is likely to reoccur and
-,

mortality and morbidity to increase.

Abused children are especially

. ,prone to ,later intellectual and emotionalidifficulties, and it
had.heen shown that ,they frequent/757. become abusfve..parents,

thusperpeeuating the cycle of abuse.
/,

;'
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gir

tesponsibility of community
1.

.

The phenomenap_of abuse is by-'no means a purely medical problem
but touches law enforCement, social work, and judiciary in-ways
,

(3

.,,

,

a
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that may be more or less significant, deeding
the individual
The State repOrting laws implicitly.size the multiple
facets of %child.abuse by.p/qcing the responsibility for defiling
with it on-the community and its appointed agents. The estahlishmen of responsibility in'the community implies, that agencies
-'.
and nstitutions wilIwOrk collaboratiyely.on behalf
of these
child en and families.
case.

'

.

.___.

,

II.

IDENTIFICATION

.

,

A.

General

Unfortunately, we-have no laboratory tests for abuse like
those for deleterious conditions, suoh ass, PKU (phenylketonuria).
Identification depends almost entireWion the. practitioner's
awareness of the possibility that peopld,can 'hurt their children.%.,
Thus recognition is a crucial area that demands some introspective
ability, web 'tudy, and use of as many indicators as can be found.
1

The first-clue to abuse is often recognized in sothe kind:of:
incongruity:' a history that won't hang together; a twisting 4
fracture as a result of a simple fall; observation of a parent.
exercising a'ehild by stretching an arm almost-to the breaking
point.
Inconsistence or inappropriateness'should alert the
clinician to thepossibilit of abuse and the need for especially
careful history and observation**
Suspicion of abuse usually rests on several indicators taken
together.
For example, the pild's injury. in itself. may be

peculiar, his older sibling may have been treated for many'
acoidents, and the parent'sattitude toward the young patient
may be hostile and belittling.
Most cliniciads who are faced with the possibility that a
parent has miStreated his or her own child will react with
understandable anger or disbelief.
If allowed to run unchecked,
such emotions can strikingly reduce the clinician's ability'.
Most abused children can be hdlped only through their parents.
Since abugive caretakeIs have had little experience-with trust;
they are quick to sense criticism and usually respond with
heightened defendiveness. Whoever works with them will need
objectivity and sensitivity along with the ability to perceive
them not only as people with rights but 414 as the grown-Up
victims of neglect or abuse sufferedtingchildhood.

-

"

t

The personal strains of reXating to abusive parents
one
of themany'reasons for emphasizing the importance of the
multidisciplinary team: To consider abuse as,a serious possibility
is utterly foreign to the thinking of most health,profesAionals;
support from a team, or even from one peer, is most desirable
and welcome.
.

,

4

B.

Some indicators of child .buse

As noted in the defillit on contained it the Federal law,
abuse maybe physical, .men al, 'or sexual: Neglect is also
definedvery broadly. Ro ever, not all States specify the
same categories. ,(The ws are summarized in'De Francis, 1974.)

Amid the welter o definitions and ambiguous terms, health
professionals need'a systemaac approachto,help identify the
children and famili s who maybe involved in abuse.
0

AbUse is like a burn in that it,may represent different
levels ofsignificantei
first; second, or third degree. /Each
level dictates theici:nrof action required; for,example(a-thirddegree-burn is treated as an emergency while a first,degree 'burn
can do with less immediate attention.
The,examples'given are
nbOintended as°an-exhaustive list but. as illustrations of the
signs suggesting appropriate levels of action.;
/s\:

1,

.

Al.

2

Signs of Abuse in Children

EMERGENCY ACTION REQUIRED

//
4

,

a

(The child usuall3Nrequires hospitalization)
ABUSE

Any injury in a

infant under.12 Months of age.*

Gross or mult pie injuries in a child of
any age.

0

.Repeated injuries.
of healing.

Fractures In various stage\'

Intra-cranial. injuries.

*Children under this age arconsidered especia-lly vulnerable
because of the incomplete stage of maturation. It is always
advisable to hospitalize such a child'19..,pe4Mit a thorough exploration'
of the family's nurturing capacity.
NEGLECT

'Unexplained weight loss.
_Severe malnutrition or failure eb thrive,
especially in very young,children.
Dehydration under unusual circumstances.

SEXUAL ABUSE**
.

Venereal disease oraigrui of genital trauma
in-children unable %o understand the nature
of the sex act.

--

Ie

-

5

States do not yet 'specifically designate sexual abuse asIt is included here because the Federal law includes
rep rtable.
it, because the trend amopg the,States is in this direction, and
beca se these are families and children who need help.

ACTION RtQUIRED, NO EMERGENCY
-.ABUSE

.Minof bruising about the

.

NEGLECT'

Report or signs of excessive corporal
punishment.
- Signs of pq9r care,
hunger.

SEXUAL ABUSE

., diaper rash,

eneral disease or sigqs.of genital trauma
in children able to' understand the nature
of the sex act.
-

Exploltation of child, e.g. permitting the
cshileto work.: in a massage parlor.

'1

'Early warning sign. To prevent,aguse is far better than to.
detect it. One possible warning sign is severe lag in develcipment.
This could stem from a variety of'dauses; one of them lack of
stimulation and attention from the care giver. 'A child would not

be reported as abused, of course, simply because of a lag in develop
ment; -however, .he might Ipe seen more frequently and extra time

might be spent to explore The quality of his environment, in the
hope of locating and remedying a family imbalance,that could
lead to child abuse.
2.

Sign&pf Abuse in Caregiver

4 4'

Indicators,of possible abtfse by a caretaker are not categorized

into levels of action, as are Vase ih chil&n, because current
knowledge is,toq imprecise.
Instead,.pertinenf information about
the'caregivers is grouped in several broad areas.
.

a.

Current behavtat...in relation to the child's conditioh:

Inapm riate affects e.g., an, injury to the eye
appears nimportant. to- the parent or caretaker.
Inadequate or conflicting,history of the injury, e.g.,
the caregiver may not be able to explain a fractured
-6femur 4n a 6-month-old; or different accounts are given
concerning who was present at tlie timeof the injury.
Failure to seek medical care promptly, e.g., a child with
a broken arm may mot receive heeded medical attention for
one week.

9

'

I

b.

Observation of interaction with'the child:
Inappropriate demands and 4xpectations of a cHilde.g.
a 12-monthold does not stay dry at night.

a

Unreasbnable and inappropriate discipline, e.go, a.
'3- year -old is beaten fdi fairing to say "Thsnk you."
-163;

Angry,impulsive behavior, e.g., slapping, kicking,
belittling.
c.

7

.

Current living,iituation:
"

Stress such that the parent feels unable to cope.
Isolation-, feeling; of haVing nobody' to turn to.

Inadequate suppose, e.g., insufficient incote, poor'
health, insufficient medical resources.
.

Abude of drugs or/alcohol.
d.

Care of other children:
.
.

,

.

,

Other ch ldren are,in poor physical condition, are doing
poorly
school, have been removed from-the holA., have
sustained many accidents, or'have bepn suspected of
keing abused.

.11

\......

,
.

.

e.

Childhood history of'caregiver:

Inconsistent nurturing, e.g., lived outside own home
or protracted periods. of time.
Neglect or abuse; excessive discipline.
f.

RelationshIpEWith other agencies in the Community:
History of impulsive and,immature behavior.
.
,

As previously noted, thd items'mentionediabove are intended .'
as examples; it is possible to. add manly more; according to the
clinician's experience. And no one indicator in itself is sufficient.
A fiamily that_isbusing one or mote children is ip,seriods
trouble that will be reflected in more than_one area.
4

An early warning sign that should be taken most seriously is
the mottier who repeatedly telephones or brings a well baby to
the clinic, stating that he is ill.or making a trivial complaint:
This is a cry, for help that can beignored only atthe peril of the
child and the despair of the parent.

10

I

..

-7Work-up

C.

!

WhenlabnSt is suspected,. the work-up should be especially
If indicated, skeletal survey byX-ray
detailed and complete.
and color photographs repeated at suitable intervals should be
The record should note parents' complaints
part of the work -up.
about. the child's cqndition Ifs well as the details of the
'

-

physical' examination.

f

,

Interviews Vith the parents sho d be non- judgmental and
non-accusatory in cone. ,Abusive parents are knowl'eo be lonely,
isolated people; what they need least is criticism. It may be
ghelpful to:tbe interviewer to keep- in mind what this parent
..
must have undergone as -a child.
_

.

.

.

Interviewing the parents separately and also together is a
means of learning abour family interaction. In the same vein,
observing parent and-child together provides valuable data.
IIi.

REPORTING,

A common misapprehension among health professionals is that
abuse must be prOven befbre being reported. ActordIng to the
tt
Investigation
ist States, suspected abuse must be repoed.
laws of most
as to "who done it" is outside the func.tion of the health' facility
and should be left to the agency designated to receive the report
and to confirm. or disprove the suspicion.
.

(Reporting.so g.designated
agency has'several values: For
the child, it offers immediate protection,-.if needed; by means
of removal to a shelter or a'foster hdmeY'-For the family, reporting
can be Suppottive; frequent*, families dell of their.reliefiot
at AO longer having to bear the burdens of child-rearing alon.
Reporting also is-a way to effect entry for the family into the
human services system, where members stand a possibility of
receiving the multiple services they need. Finally, when combined
with other positive steps, reporting may lead to remedying the
situationby interrupting the cycle"of the abused child becoming
the abusive parent.
4-

d

.

1

.

t

ti

n addition to reporting, it is.important for thelhealth-'
y to have writterrluidelines, available to all staff, concerning what is to be reported, by whom, to that agency, at what
interval after the abuse is suspected. (The individual State law
It is especially important
will determine some of thesesitems.)
that one person in each BCHS supported facility be.responsikle
for making the final decision to report and for carrying out the
decision,. A multi - disciplinary team is most helpful in arriving
at the'decision, but the ultimate retponsibilityshould belong
to one designated,staff person.

7

age

,
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Once the decision to report _child abuse has been taken,
should the parents be "told? The answer is a resounding,

Parents need !to understand the asons for reporting, and what
willhappen next, based on as clear an explanation 'as the clinician.
can give. Telling a parent about an abuse report means treating
hior her With respect, sometimes the first experience of this
kind in a very Icing time. MuChAePends of course`)on,the tone
and attitude qf the clinician; real concern and regard for the
parent do come through"regardless of the words.'

Health professiOnals sometiMeyiew reporting of child abuse
as punishment or abandonment of the parWnts. A report does
not mean,that the parents automatically go off to'jdil;.rather,
it is away to begin.clirifyink the'kind of care the child is
receiving and helping the,caregiNiers,if at all possible, to
provide more appropriate 'care.
Mcommunication to the parentp
is tactful, the ongoing relationshi43.of the clinician with the

: parent need not be ruptured. Several reports intheliterature
affirm that parents have continued to relate to the clinician
who hid the responsibility for reporting them.
But whether or
'not the parent'sees the same person, the health facility should
continue to offer care to the family to insure continuity of care
at a time.when othei.services-'mayenterand clisapper rapidly.
4
IV.

PLAN NING FOR THE.ABUSED CHILD''AND-HISFAkILY
A.

Procedure&

"*.:

---

,

ach BCHS agenc has a respansibility'to identify potential and
'actual abuse and to egOrtsuspeaeci cases.
Further activityiwill
depend on a number o fadtors including the degree of involvement
that the agency wishes to undertake. Whether inVolvemenC is'

limited or extensive,le is vitally important that the agency'have
a carefully thotight out plan of action and clearly assigned
responsibility for each phase of contact,with the abused child
.and his family.
In some faCilities, one person,may assume the task alone.
At a minim4 he will need someone in the court and someone in '
the child Pfotection agency, who can consult with'him. The
.
preferred method of'dealing with abuse is, through a team. This
allows responsibility, to be Shared and offers.support to persons
engaged' in an arduous task.
The core members ofsuch a team
are phys cian;nurse, and social worker.° Others -may einclude.
a health
cAior, opcupational thdrapistv'physiealfherapist,
Psychiatrist, lawyer? police officer and/or nutritionist. The
lawyer can act as an impartial advisor to the team concerning
the rights of the child and ar-hii family;'he may prepare briefs
or petitions for court heafings,and act in court on behalf of the
heal.th,agency.
He can aid() help other members of theNteam prepite
:%and present evidence in a manner acceptable to the court.

12
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-

EaCh of-the following tasks should be theexplicit responsibility,
ofpne team member: 'supporting the sukpidion of abuse, repotting,
planning the immediate disposition of the case (hospitalization,
further work-up, referral), and reviewing the case at' a later time.
One member should be appointed team coordinatbr.
The assignment
pf-tasks should be in writing, availabld to 411 members,of.ihe,
faci(lity, and should be bindidg for a, specified period of, time.

The enfire scope and content of the program should be incorporated
in a written plan that is available to ('all personnel'and to the
commupity.resources likely tube involved in the prdblem. These
include the chi d protection, agencies, especially the public agency
to which repor 'are made, social agencies, other health facilities,
the'ichools,
e police, and the courta
Special policies and
procedures may be posted for reference in strategic service delivery'
ateassl'emergency'clinics,outpatieni clinics, and the like: _These
should inclulle brief information concerning the reporting procedure
-and names of consultants.
0

In addition to-their roles in giving direct help to child
and'family, appropriate-tmections of the'team as a-whole are to:
Develqp policy and 'program in relation to abuse;

V

Writ procedures fox the agency;
Update' the Procedures at regular intervals;,

.

Assist with diaknosis and planning;
4v-

Coordinate,sefvices both within the agency and with other'
community. resources;

Help develop new services appropriate for abused children
and their families;'
Orient 'new staff;t

Plan and eItecute, in-service training;

ASsiAt,in community educ tion;

Provide objectivity and support for each other.
The frequent), of team meetings will of course depend on the
number-andcomplexity of'ibuse problems. A teag.may meet only
'on call,- as needed, or several times a 46k. An agendidistributed
prior to the meeting alerts staff to material for discussion.
Careful mitUtes and recording of all decisions_. help chart the
'progress oimakch case.
/AYE

-6
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Oneof the most.critical aspects of. any disCueSion of-abuse;
incluging the team meeting, is the issue of confidentiality.
Discussions should be restricted to specified persons who are
committed to, the 'safeguarding of sensitive information.
'Paraprofessionals often need extra help with the concept:ef._
confidentialitybecauserhe allegedly abusive psients'may live
in.the same neighborhood.or may be social acqdhittanced.

.

-

1,

,

/
.

J5Ill'and accurate records writtem^by physicians and Other
appropriate staff are necessary to provide comparison between
'Oifferent points it timeyith,respect to the progress of the
Mfamily, the development of the child, and the usefulness of.
various services. Records ShouId.note referrals,,services
provided, and other specifics,of the plan for the family.
As
previodsly noted, details of the phygical'findings and other
evidence supporting the suspicion of abuse are of special
importance if the case should come to court.
(Because it is
possible thatIthe court case will not come up for some months,
detailed record material id essential.)
B.

.4

Followup,

A crucial task is follopup. Systematic-review of old
cases helps determine progress or the lack of it and may prevett
children or their families. from being lost. It can also be
informative'to examine those cases in which it was eventually
decided that no grounds existed for suspecting abuse.
The
ambiguous' nature of abuse and decisions about it sUggebt that
allrelevant determinat'bns be scrntipized'at a later date Jr'
.
order to extend knowledge.
:.
.

.

.

c

,The ideal intekval of time before, followup"-is amoot,point2(
If it is too short,,eyaluation may occur before theilan for the
family has had rime enough to work, and the results may appear
to require a'chafIge inAplans, which would'be preqature.
If the
-interval is too long, the child or -.the family may be lost' or
F
may needlessly Suffer additional'diffictltieS. Probably the
best rule of thumb
to set the followup interval accordihgt6
the pe rceivej needs of the case.
Whatever interval is chosen,
followup should be conducted on each cape.
,

,

er*

C.

is

Tre atment

Treatment should-only be undertaken, with the full re alization
that ft-requires far more than words. Treatment4is long, arduots,
uncertain as to outcome. Experts in the field concur that
traditional methods which leave Initiation of requests for help'and.j,
responsibility for following through with recommended treatment
to patients and-families do not work; persistent outreach is
necessary.
k

.4
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A comprehensive treatment program includes the following:

1.'W-sood home evaluation.
2.

4

.

Early diagnosis of'parenting ability, with planning
stemming from the diagnosis.

3. .Group suppOrt for the therapist;
4.

Group and individual treatment for the parents,

5.

Provision for the therapist to treat no more than
the to four cases at a time; the therapist should
not be confined to handling only abuse.

6.

A positive
and either
facilities
relief for

7.'

relatignshiP with the public welfare agency
community resources, for'example, day care
or crisis nurseries, which can, provide
the caretakers.

Yrovision of transportation for the parents, if
'needed.

8. .Long-term commitment (often seveAl years) to each
treated case.
O

.Many BHCS ampported.facilities are not geared to provision of
all of this highly specialized care.-.Many communities dO not have
a single agency equipped to carry out all these fections. The
BCHS staff has to decide whether to be the principal agent for
the entire treatment itself or to work with other community resources
--'
toward a joint inter- agency, agency-cdmmunity effort. Existing.
interested
resources may be adapted, new ones-may bp added,-With
'
group& providing parts of a coordinated program. -If the BCHS
'facility is not'prepared to take major responsibility for Coordination,
then it,must make certain that another community agency, perhaps
an agency with legal responsibility for protection services,
assumes responsibility to assure continuity of care.

v.

PREVENTION
It is painfUlly apparent thatWe do not yet know how 'td-prevent
the occurrence'of child abuse. Nevertheless,-it is.urgent to
keep a lookout for an poasibility,of prevention. Egily warning
signs have beeri mentioned in a%previous section; in addition, it
is known that' abused children include a'AisprOpotlionate,number
a prematures.- The health facility might pay special attention
to the'pro:Visicin of transportation to Orevent interference with
the process of:bonding,between mother and baby; observe interaction

i
betwenather

and nd baby and .offer special 'help if problems

Si#ilarly,the mother who lack# relatives,-'friends,,
or neighbors t9whom she can turn in time of trouble should alert
Ataff to the need to find wayta to- provide etwort and coihsel.
are noted.

15
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Very yo ng parents and parents-of *handicapped children should
receive sp ial attention.

Paren s who have had little experience in being nurtured
are
another
lnerable group. An example is retarded parents who
have bee reared in institutions and thus
have lacked a pattern

for pare tine

40eq ate preventive measures include
aking beyond the abused
child to his'sihlings.\--A suspicion of abuse should routinely
set in s.tion Procedur6s to evaluate the growth, development, and
emotional state of other children in the family. Earlyattention
may serve to spare the siblings the hurtful:experience of 'the
abused family *mber.

--As more is knoN0 about the phenomenon of abuse and how it is
set in motion;
precursors will emerge,' BCHS facilities can
have a part in contributing to nefq/knowledge-in this difficult
area..*

VI.' EDUCATION

To support Thigh-level programinithe identification and
management of child abuse, education-As essential for the following
Categories of personnel: others,in the BCHS facility
not on
the team dealing with abuse, new agency staff, personnei,of
outside. agencies, and the lay public.
",

A.

In-service training

IdtAX1y, at least -one person in the BCHS facility, should
have
trainiElkand experience in the management of alp abuse;
and
this person should be responsible for seeing that other.personnelin the agency'receive adequate training.
At the present time,
however, not enough trained people, are available to take ,care of/all the'needs, and indeed the responsible agency perS6 may need
additional training. It is ofteapssible'to.engag4 a consultant
from the local area on a regular basis until a satisfactory
level of training is achieved. Another., resource is the educAtionalprograms that are beginning to be offered 'by various States.'
Seminars and workshops are sometimes availAle under sponsorship
of medical centers, child protective agencies, and other interested
professional and lay groups". "Self-help" instructional materials
including audio-Visual aids are availahle for a modest fee.
(See
Section IX of this Guide,)
"
.

Whatever type of teachingIS chosen, it should be provida0.
to stafflf BCHS supported agency on a periodic, planned basis.
The content will of.course be determined by- the needs of the
staff and by-the trainers:but might wellcppsist of deeper, more
.4
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sdetailed!ipformation concerning the material.found in the
( pieceding sections of this guide.
Training should also be
designed to 'keep the-staff up-to--:date on Federdl and State
developments as well'Is on changes inthe-agency.program with
'respect to abuse.
0

drvice training,Sbotild be addressed' to paraprofessional/
1 as p4-rofessionaletaff. In Most facilities home visits,are
made by paraprofessional .sucb as 'case aides or health aides;
,

1

they are therefore on the front line'where they may unexpectedly
stumble on evidence of abuse. oAnticipatory guidance (a full
explanation of what may be encountered and guidance for action
providedbefore "the worker needs to use the information) will
enhance the handling nf,such a situation and will also give th
paraprofessional-a sense of support from the agency.
.

B.

...

.

Orientation of pew staff

.

As new staff join the agency, they should' promptly reC ive'
information concerning abuse As part of, their regular oriR tation. ,*
The written protocol developed by the'agency should,
part of,
the newyerson's'information kit.
C.

Other, agencies

Continuing 'dialogue with other community' agencies will help

define therble that the BCHS lacility'can play in the education
of personnel, serving other agencies.
In some communities the
BdHS agency will be one of the primary sources of information
for other agencies, particUlarly those in which abuie is an
Infrequent problem.
In such instances the aim might be to inform
the. oehergtoups about the existence of abuse, its identification,'
Nhe mandatory reporting Jaws, and the fact that most ahUsive
parents are not repugnant although'the idea of abuse may be.
Basic education'for personnel in other agencies should be planned
in cooperatiOn with the child protective agency.
'

The BCHS facility should share its written procedUres with
any, outside agency tpathas a part in the managementnf child
-4bUSe, and invite-jdiacussionlfromthe other agency,
This is
especially important with the hOspital-serving as back-up for
'the BCHS facility. 'Sharing of information plus case discusSions. as the opportunity arises afford-a method to educate collaborate,
and thus improve case Management.
,.

Certain groups in the community, for example, da care
personnelsand.welfare laorkers, are.in a strategic po ition to
idedthy,ebuse at an early stage or to prevent its occurrence.
The BCHS agency may conduct, or-assist in condvctin , training,
sessions for such groups.
This could be mutually a vantageou
because the other groUps can provide input to the B S trainers
and may also become community,resources for particular cases.

14
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Knowledge gained in working with abused children and their
families also need to be fed back ihto the formal edhcation-,
system. It is desirable that health facilities maintain and
encotgage communication with profeisional schools such as social
looa,nursing, medicine, andlaw; to ensure that material
concerning abuse, is included in various.curricula.
'

f

D. -The public

g
1

,Community education' is another area where coordinated efforts
lbx a
interested agencies,'including the

BCHS agency are needed.
emands repeated.

-This k
of education, which,is never completed,
'input, 'fared enough to be stimulating but unifo

enough tohave

a cbmulative impact. -,Efforts may be focused on the general
population through the mass media or on target groups such. as'
community service organizations throughtspeeches, workshops and
semihars.
,,,Tod frequently, sensationalism colors iche re*rting of news
concerning child abuse. Tht general public is sadly uninforMed
about - the lack of resources; e.g., a 247-hoUt hotline, crisis
nurseries,.homemaker services. Instead aficoncentrating on the
lurid details of a particular case, the,media could publicize
the need for spetialtzed servicesro help these desperate, families
as well as other young parents,
The BCHS supported agency can
assist by presenting to the media the plbsitivq. aspects of patents
who are struggling to rear children without the-kind of support
that other generations took for granted.

Very often, lay group are seekin civic,projects. SpecIal
educational program§ for t em may fesu
in a cadre of volunteers
who are-dedicated to helpiftgwith child a use, and who can perform
a variety'of.useful tasks, occasionally i luding the establishment
of new 'services.'
4.

,

..

Whatever the target population, whate er the to hnique of
community education, two basic concept a ly: :1) husesare'
not monsters but p ople remarkably like, other peopl t and 2) the
provision of services and rehabilitatidnis a community resp.ongibility
that extends to all families, not to ahusIve families albne. To
single out abusive families and provide them with special services
not, offered to others can have thegffdctof further isolating,
caretakers who are knOwn to buffer froF feepngs of being' isolated.
-

AY

and unwanted..
-4,..
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VII.

EVALUATION'

it

4,

.

"
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.

Evaluation is the only way to learn h*.!the BCHS effort' related
There
are three components: 'The collection of "service statistics, the
to ihi---iseis--functioning as a,whole and',-in each of its 'carts.

evaluation 'of process,. and the eVV.uati.on,of..vrogram,,

1p

A,

,

I
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Service statistics

In planning services accurate stati ics
e invaluable.
They reveal the total numberiof!cas s.i ntifi d a4.passibly
abused or neglected.in a` given Open of t me an the,s,(atus of
cases at some predetermined period' fter ident ficabion., Such
informaticin helps determine the num
.o
giaf
needed, desirable
qualifications and training, and the
a locati n within the
' program! Finally, service statistic are the b sis'for deciding
on the amount of budget needed'and t e be t use of it.

The following data are needed at

mum:

Total number of abuse-or neglect

cansi ered

1,

Number reported
a.

Confirmed

b: Not .ccinfirmed,

Number not reported

3.

a.

Considered high risk'and closely fol owed

b.

Considered loW'risk, no special plans

Status of confirmed cases atia later pe
,/

B.

4.

Status of unreported, high

5.

States of unteported, low risk. cases atta 1 ter period

isk cases at a later period

Process evaluation
4

Process evaluation has already been touched on'i the section
titled "FolloWUp." Essentially this means finding o t how well
the plans of the agency for each/Case are working in eality.
Were the recommendations of the BCHS facility suitabl and
practical? What specific services were given by the CHS supported..
agency or another'agency? Did the family tet,What hey seeped
ta need? e,.g., a homemaker, coUnseling; d'ay care.
.

'

Since other agencies in the,tommunity ke usually involved,
it is helpfui,to monitor events following referral: Are referrals
viewed as legitimate by the other agency? by the family? How
smooth is the case_ flow froth cinejagency to another? Has the\family
been able to relate to the other agencyl When referrals go in
the other direction -- from an outside ageilcy to BCHS' supported
agency -- the same kkAs of luestions shoUld be raised.

19
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-'16Procels.evaluation also needs to ,attend to relevant
,information about the child:
Six months after identification,
. ,Whete.was.the.child living? 'What wa his or her health status?

A written planfor each family is recommended because it
can be checked at specified intervals (usually 3 to 6 months)'
r easy evaluation.
In some facilities the plan is shared with
the family:
This:requires judgment, especially if a poor prognosis*
.1s included:

C

-

..,Ptoqram evaluation

,

4,

.

0

This is the means of .identifying weak spots in the program
or points where the program fails to meet the needs of the families
and the community.
Instead of dwelling on individual cases,
program evaluation inquires about the entire abuse and neglect
operation. The necessary elements for this kind of assessment'
are service statistics,'process evaluation, andthe thinking
.,
of the staff.
4

.

,

,.

,-

,,.,,

,

.
,,

-i.

.. ,

.

Among-the questions to be asked'are:"..How many abdied children
reported by the BCHS- supported agency lave been successfully

I

.,

protected in their own homes? How many remain outside their
natural homes in either foster placement or institutions? 00
some children go,hack and forth between home and"other places?
If so, why-? ,,-Were termination of parental rights and adoption -

the outcome for some children? What age was the child when
living arrangements were changed, and for what period of time did

,

they hold'?
,

At a specified length of time after identification, what is
the health status of ege- children suspected of being. abused?
What about- height, weight, general physical development? ,How
many have permanent disabilities or have died as dxesult of.
MAtreatment? 116w many have been're-abused?. (A decrease in dip
-.rate of rd -abuse would of course be a positive sign of the
.

effectiveness of the total progra.)
i

c.

Did families continue receiving_ health care from the BCHS'
suOported'acility after they, `were 'reported for suse.'egted abuse?
How many families have improved to the point', where they can manage
their offspring without,recurving violence? What kinds of services
appeared to be most helpful? k
)..

,
.

4

,

...

When parents were unable Co bedome more adequate caretakers,
how soon was-this.- recognized? What measures were taken at that
point? Looking back, were there any. predictive signs of either'
capacity or inability tochange? .,
.

o

4

i

;

(
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)
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t
. Unfortunately, what-initiilly.looks like a favorable outcome;
may fall'aiart a few months later. TO obtain a truly long-range
perspective, the living arrangments'and the'health status of
the thildien and the progress of the families should be checkfd
a't regular\poihts during a prolonged period, say-five years.

.

,,,

'

'.

t

....,

'

''%.:The same questions need to be asked, perhaps fewer.times
f#
.,64concern.ing those children whose situations were considered
.L.,Iqueetionable=but not sufficiently vergied.(to.report.-

7

.

..

.

-Athorough program evaluation provides factual markers to
decide: he worth of the endeavor and Also-shows how services may
be .altered to be more responsive to thelaried and changing
1

.

.needsofole...ftraillestheagencYser
VIII. 'COMNUNITY COORDINATION
,
,

,

The concept offecutlikty coordination has heen'threaded ,
throughout this dOeUment, but its significance inthe management'
of abuse'and negleet'Idictates a. separate secti6n as well. No
.

one. group has all the-, necessary

resources for handling situations
as complex And demanding as=these; it is impktative to work
togetlher. The system for inter-group dialogue will be unique
to each, ommunity because of variations in'resource/ and the
. way they, an be Utilized:
But it is obvious that several
groups wo king cogecher,cando a better:iob than any sthgle
groupEurther, abusive pate-h-ta-ned to see that various
groups Can act inconcertlor the benefit of the entire-fariily.

.

.

,

s.
.

,
. . ,

f

e
....

If posigible,',1ines .of 60hunication among agencies should

,

be opeAed before attempts It made to manage cases of abuse
or neglect. This allbws:per onnel to betoMecqUAinted-Olftout
a
the stress o f.haVing to plan: or a difficult -case.'
.

,

A.

Agencies'
,

4

The- basic

'1.-T1..****'",.
..

\

,

ingredients for inter-

coordination:are well
known::openness and willingnessWshar
flexibility, 4M4
absence of "turfdoM.'". Beyond tho*e simp a principles no
reliable procedures -cab bg set forth-bec use agencies and
personnel Are so diffefent from ,>one cap pity to another. The
types of agencies that can` profitably'i termesh concerning_abuse
are health.facilities,.schools, day oar centers and nuseries,
commuirity mental-health centers, the po ice, the courts, legal.
.
aid groups, and of course child protect on-agencies, The'ldtter' 't.
are of consequence besausmoof their,man +at, d responsibility with
respecf'to child abuse.
.e
'

.

...
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Lay. groups

0

.

.

The lack of manpower makes the use of-volunteers a'vriority.
Groups such as Juilior,Ledgue, civiC clubs; and others have keen
of great assoistanee in the past in helping develop and staff
new community services.. In additipn, there are large pools
of able and interested persons who can be mobilized o meet ,A
demonstrated need.
SuCh-pools include teenagers, church groUR4,
and middle-aged parents whose children are now independent; ..:11 ,
volunteers of course need adequate training and continu us,
skilled Supervision. They should be compensated for tr. spOrtation
and other out-of-pocket exPenses. Most,of,all, Chey-nedill respect
and recognition for their conttibation.
The fact that, they'.
are not on salary d6e not detract from their abifity and
should not detract fr
their sense stif self-worth.

A

,

.

The concept of child advoacy has come into prominence in,
the pas! few years. The chiidledvocatie can often interest' key
persons in the community in tackling defined problems and can
spur needed legislatiOn. Like a gadfly, the role is to see.
that things get done., This could be a most meaningful\ task.
for individuals or,groups who have a deep commitment tio the
solution of 'children'S problems.
..

C.'

Useful services

.k

0

..

.A

A range of services, some new, some'rediscovered, have emerged
to help with child abuse.
Those presented Mere are not intended
as an exhaustive list but Is examples, that may.stimulateinnoyative
thinking. ."Hot lines," previously,refeired to in this guide, 4re"
advertise telephone numher6 to be used by anyone.with a aroblem
in a specific area.. Thepurpo'se of a.hot_line desigpep,topreyent..
Po
or reduce child abuse is to immediately place a listening ear
at the disposal of the' anxious adult. People are,encouraged to
calll and discuss disturbing behavior by'a child-or frightening_
aggressive impulsds the caretaker feels toward a child. Often,
being able to talk to an understanding listener is sdIficieik,
to reduce the tension and allow the sitoation to simmer down,
Sometimes referrer c n be made to an appropriate source of help;
occasionally., .t e' 11 concerns a crisis requiring immediate action
such,as police int rvention. Most hot linesloperate on a 24-hour,',10e
7-day-a-week basis
They are often mannogi-by volunteers workihg
under grofessional upervision.
.

r

v

.

Some communities have developed "visit Ix friend"to c
children whose parents feel, for one reason oranother,'5hat they
'.needtemporary assistance in caripg for, their offspring- S6ine
nurseries are set up only for emergency care, for example, wWen
a parent fears.theaoIs of'control.
1,
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Institutional' care for temporary placement of abused children
with staff and programs to provide an opportunity for 'Observation.,
and specialized services for parents and-ch-dren,have also been'
get up and may be,used by agencies and tour s for evaluation
ti
before a decision is made regarding a permanent plan of care.
.

,..,

Homemakers are'not new on the.AmeY,iCad scene but have been
less utilized here. that} in parts cfEurope. There
are
considered essential for keeping famfloles toOther,.in_tinles of

stress; e.g., when a mother is hospitalize41, For many abuse
cases
homemaker could be the means of,stabilizing the family.
At the,same tlme.the responsible agency would have the opportunity
of making a detailed exploration of the family'd current ,problems
and potential for change.
,

.-/

/------.

i

.

Somewhat related ,to the homemaker is the lay therapist
currently being used in several communities. The lay therapist
is usually a middle-aged woman (iOreqUently a man) who has
successfully reared her fanny, a d,wfio wishes to continue her
.usefulness to others. Training is required for a lay. therapist;
it" equips her to be a source of support to abusive parents until
they are able to reach Out to other supports inthe community.
....
In manrplacesi abusive parene' ttive_fp.rmed self-help groups
similar to Alcoholics Anonymous. Some groups are national in
scope, opera local; some use professiodal consultation, others
do not.'-Vgany parent groulls. believe they have successfully extended
aid to other similar pareas, thus forestalling.tt,urtherfrabusive,
behavior. Disinterested observers believe that
tie quality of
leadership has a direct bearing on th( effectiveness of the parent
.

groupa6

-%.c

In some localities
'rent'groups might be developed of
supported through coordinated (forts of the BCHS supported
,agency with.other service agen ies.
\\
,

Anumber of, news stieets on national or regional basis
have- -been developed, which are useful aga"means of interchanging

knowledge of new programs and research finding's -in the field\
of child abtiseand negledt.
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RESOURCES
11.

The aim in this section is not to provide a listing of all
available resources but to indicate where material of various
kinds-may be found.

O

'cv

a

General Information

A.

Information may be obtained from:*
,

National Center on Child Abuse'and Neglect
Childreti!s.Bureau
Office of Child Developilene
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, -D.C. 20013

p

The American Humane Associatron
Children's DIvision
P.O. BoX 1266
*Denver, Colorado 8,0201
National Center for the'lrevention and
Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect
` University of Colorado Medical Center
1001 Jasmine
.

..,

ti

- Denver, Colorado-80220

4

B.

Audio-lisual aids

American Academy of PeditTacs
Infant a#d Pre-school,Co

ittee

.'"1.8U1 Hinman Avenue'
.

Evanston, Illinois

60204

National Center for the Prevention and
Treatment of Child Abuse and
lect
University of Coll:Ado Medical enter
1001 JasTIne
Denver; Colorado 80220

'V

.

4

,

In conjunction with others, the Center has prepared self.11e1R materials that can be rented or Sold. These are listed in
catplogue available from the above address.

i

,'

.

C.

LegislatiOn

.

.-

A

.

.

.

The Federal act, "Child Abuse Prevention and TreatmentAct,"
Public Law 93 -247, is reproduced in the appendix of this guide.
,

.
.

.
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Individuals, working in the area of child abuse should be
familiar with the Applicable State legislation. Copies of the
State law may be obtained from your State. representative or senator.
State laws related to child abuse are summarized in:
.
.

Child Abuse Legislation in the 19.70's, revised edition.
DeFrancis, Vincent and lucht, Carroll L.
Denver:.

The AMerican Humane Association, 191
-A

D

Parents' Or.Kilzations
Information may be obtained from:

.

Parents Anonymous.
2810 Artesia Boulevard
Redondp Beach; California, 90278
(Phone':
213-371-3501)

4
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Washington, D.C., 1977',
4',
%
(Single copies available without Charge-from SRS, Room G-115,,
Mary Switzer-BuildingW.Washington, D.C.
D:C. 20201..)

-..

'.

.

0
F.

Sources'of bibliography :
6

).

,

Nation'al Instttute of MentalHealth
'5600 FiShers Lane'
'Rockville; M'aryland 20857
.

(Ask for "Selected References orOdild Abuse and Neglect.")
Public Services Administration
Social ang,Rehabilitation Service
U.S. Department of Hp4th, Education; and Welfare
c_ Room G-11, Mary Switzer Bgilding
Washington; D.C.
20201
,
(Ask fbr-"Child Neglect: An Annotated Bibliography,"
SRS,476-23041.)
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Public; Law 93-247

93rd Congress, S. 1191.,
January 3 4,1974
.

an act
To provide finaticial asslastance for a demonstration program.for stie pieveutiOn,
Identification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect, to e4ablish a National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, acid for other purposes:
4.

Be it enacted by the senate gnd flotme ,ofRepresentatice4 of the

-.United States of Antericoin Congress asseinNed, That this Act °may Child Abuse
be "Cited..as the "Child Abuse Prevention and 'rreattneAt Act".
Prevention and

sr

Treatment
rtiz NATIONAL CENTER ON CHILD .tBVSE AND .NEGLECT

Aot.

BB STAT. 4

80 STAT. 5

014

St,(...2. (a) The Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare (here- lstablishmerrt.
inafter referred ,to in this. Ac as the "Secretary") shall establish on
office to be known as.the Natiohal Center on Child Abuse and Neglect

( hereinafter referred'o in Alrfs Act as the "Center").
-( b) The Secretary, throukh the Center, shall
(1) compile, analyie and publish a summary annually of Annual research
recently conducted and currently conducted research on child summary.
abuse and neglect ;

('l) develop and inaintp.ii(ah information clearinghouse on all Informatiqn
programs, including private programs, showing promise of suc- clearinghouse.
cess, for the prevention, identification, and treatment of child

-

abuse and neglect;

(3) compile and publish training materials for personnel Who
are engaged or intend to engage in the prevention, identification,
and treatment of child abuse and neglect;

() provide technical assistance (directly of through grant or
Contract) to public and nonprofit private agencies and organize-.
tions to assist them in planning, improving, developing, and
carrying out mks-erns and activities relating to the itrevention,
identification, and treatment of child abuse and' neglect ;
(5) conduct research into the causes of child abuse and neglect,
and into the prevention, identification, and treatment thereof ; and
(6) mhkett complete and full study and investigation of the
national incidence of child abuse and neglect, includin%a deter- Study.

mination of the extent to which incidents of child a use and
neglect, te increasing iii number or severity.
DEFINITION

SE

For purposes of this Act the term child abuse and neglect"
means the physical or mental injury, sexual abuse, negligent treat' -mewl or maltreatment of a child under the age of eighteen by a person
who is responsible for the child's welfare ..under circumstances which
indicate-that the child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened
thereby, as determined in accordance with regulations ifrescrilled by
the Secretary.
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS AND ,PROJECTS

SEC. 3. (a),Tlie Secretary, through the Center, is authorized to make Grants and
grants to, rind'enter.into contracts with, public agencies or nonprofit oontreists.

privateorganizations (or combinations thereof) for demonstration
progrinns and projects designed to :prevent, identify, and treat child
abuse and neglect. Grants or contracts under this subsection may be41) for the development and establishment of training pro-

grams for professional and paraprofessional personnel in the

fields of medicine, law, education, social work, and other relevant

27
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fields who are engaged inror intend to work in, the field, of tho

prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and
neglect; and training programs for children. and for persons
responsible for the welfareof Children, in methods of otecting
cluldren from child abuse and neglect ;

(2) for the establishment and maintenance of centers, serving
defined geographic-areas, staffed by multidisciplinary teams Of
personnel trained in the prevention, identification, aqd treatment'

of child abuse ana neglect gases, to provide a broad range of
services related to child. abuse and neglect, 'ncluding direct sup-port and supervision of satellite centers an attention homes; as

well as providing advice and consultation to i dividuals, agencies,
and organizations which request such services;
(3) for furnishing services of teams of professional and paraprofessional personnel who are trained in the
vention, identification, and treatinent .of child abu an ieglect cases, on a
consulting basis to small communities vheresnch services are not
; and

a%

(4) for such other innovative prograins and projects. including pi4ograms and projects for parent self-help., and for prevention

and treatment of drug-related child abuse and neglect. that show

promise of ,nccessfully preventing or treating cases sit' child

'abuse and neglect as the Secretary may approve.
Not less than 50 per coptum of the Hinds appropriated under this Act
for any fiscal %can shaN be used only for carrying out the pro% isions
of this subsection.
Grants to

States.

(b) (1) Of the sums appropriated under this Act for any fiscal

&ear,`not less than 3 per centum and not more than '20, per centum
Ony be used by the Secretary for making grans to the States for the
payment of reasonable and necessary expenses for the pUrpose of
assisting the States in developing, strengthening, and carrying out
child abuse and neglect prevention and treatment programs.

() In order for a State to qualify for assistance undel this subsection, such State shall
(A) have in effect a State child Rouse and neglect law which

shall include provisions for immunity fpr personvreporting

instances of child abuse and neglect from prosecution, under any
State or 1Ccal law, arising out of such repbrting;
1B) provide for the reporting of known and suspected instances
of child abuse and neglect;
.
Aar
(c) tkovide that upon receipt of a report of known or suspected

,instances of child abase or neglect an investigation shall be

initiated promptly to substantiate ,the accuracy of the report. and.
upon a finding of abuse oeneglect, immediate steps shall be taken
to protect the health and welfare of the abused or neglected child,
as well as ,that of any oth'er child under the `same care who may be 4.
in dangeof abuse or neglect;
(I)) demonstrate that there are in effect throughout the State.

in connection with the enforcement of child abuse and neglect
laws and with the reporting of suspected instances of child abuse
and neglect. such administrative procedures, such personnel
trained in child abuse and neglect Drevention and treatment, such
training'procedures, such institutional and other facilities.(public

and private), and such related multidisciplinary programs and
services as may be necessary or appropriate to assure that the

State will deal effectively with child abase,and neglect cases iatha

State;

2'8
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(E) provide for methods to preservehe confidentiality of all
' records in order to protect the rights of the.child, his parents or
guardians;
(F) provide for the cooperation of law enforcement, officials,
courts of competent jurisdiction, and appropriate tate agencies
providin hafilan services;

(0) p

.'de that in dvery case involving an ab

88 STAT. 7

or neglected

child whi h results in.,a judicial proceeding a guardian ad.litem
shall be appointed to Mpresent the child in such
(H) provide that the'aggregate of support for programs or
projects related to child abuse and neglect assisted by State funds
shall not 1e reduced below the level-provided durpg-fiscai year
1973, and set forth policies and procuresdesigned to assure that
Federal funds made available under this Act for any fiscal yeitr
will be so used as to supplement and, to'the extent practicable,
increase the level of State f nos hich would, in the absence of
Federal funds, be a vailab or such programs and projects;
(1) provide for dissemination of Information to the general
public with respect to the problem of child abuse and neglect and
the facilities and prevention and treatment methods available
to combat instances of child abuse and neglect; and

\

(.1) to the extent 'feasible, insure that parental or

combating child abuse and neglect receive preferential treatment.
(3) Progranrs or projects related to child abuse and neglect assisted
ti
er part A or13 of title IV ofthe Social Security Act shall comply 49' Stat. 6271
with
requiremeNs set forth in clauses (B), (C), (E), and (F) of 81 Stat. 911.
paragrap (2)
42 use 601, f20.
( c) Assist ce provided pursuantto this section shall not be available for constru on of facilities: however, the Secretary is authorized to supply' such
'stance for the lease or rental df facilities where
adequate facilities are it otherwise available, and for repair or minor
remodeling or alteration o xisting facilities.
(d) The Secretary shall es blish criteria designeetto achieve equitable distribution'of assistance nder this section among the States,.
aiming geographic-areas of the
tion, and among rural and urban
areas. To the extent possible, citizens f each State shall receive assist-

ance from at,least one project under t 's section.
AUTHORIZATIONS

SEC. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purposes. of this Act $15,000,000 for the fig'cal year ending June 30, 1974,
$20.000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and125,000,009
for the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30;1976, and for the succeeding fiscal
year.
.
Aevisoiti NAM) ON CHILLI ABUSE AND NEGLECT

SrA 6. (a)1'he Secretary shall, within sixty days after the date of
enactment of this Acts appoint an Advisory Board on Child Abuse
and Neglect (hereinafter referred to-as the "Advisory Board"), which
shall. be composed of representatives from Federal agencies with Maaborsittp.
responsibility for programs aad activities related to child' abuse and,
neglectrincloding the Office of Child Development, the- "Office of Edit.;

$

cation, the National Institute of Education, the National Institute of
Mental Health, the National Institute of child Health and Human
Development, the Social and Rehabilitation Service, and the Health
Services Administration: The Advisory Beard shall assist the Secre- Fanatical'.
tart' in coordinating programs' and activities related to child abuse

.,
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and neglect- administered or assisted under this Act with such programs and activities administered or assisted by the Federal agencies
whose, representatives are members of the Advisory Board. The
Advisory Board shall also assist the Secretary in the developmentof
Federal standards for child abuse and neglect prevention lind treatment programs and projects. ,
(b) The Advisory Board shall prepare and submit, ,within eighteen
months after the date of mactment of this Act, to the President and
to the Coltess a report on theRrograms assisted under this Act and
the programs, projects, and activities related to child abuse and neglect
administered or assisted by the Federal agencies whoks representatives
aremenllers of the Advisory Board. Such report shall Include a study
of the relationship between drug addiction and child abuse and neglect.
(c) Of the funds appropriated under section 5,one-half of 1 per
realm, or $1,000,000, whichever is the lesser, may be used by the
Secretary only for iiiirposes of the reporrunder subsection (b).

ti

COORDINATION

SEc. 7. The Secretary shall promulgate reglatins and make such
arrangements as may be necessary or appropriate to ensure that there
is effeative coordination between progtams related to child abuse and
neglect under this Act and-other such programs which are assisted by
Federal funds.

Approved.Januaiy 31, 1974.
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FIDUSE REpORT No. 93-685 (Comm. on Eduoati

(-Labor).
SENATE REPORT No. 0=308 (Comm. on Libor and Public Welfare).
CONGRESSIONAL RECOFD, Vol. 119 (1973):
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July 14, considered and passed tenatie.
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Deo. 3, considered and passed House, amendeas
Deo. 20, Senate agreed.to House amendments'aith amendments.
Deo. 21, House concurred in Senate amendments.
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